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i remember how i use to feel
things just seem so sweet
but it don't and its so hard to see
i remember how it use to be, now its all just changed
and im cold in the grave
feels like i wont ever be the same, noohoh
now im alone but 
i use to have it all
but now im slipping and im falling down 
they seem so close some how
now there gone ohhhh
see something just aint right , see a government
collards for a way so that we waste life
i bleed you bleed we bleed together
getting lost up in the system that teaches us to be
separate
its easier to deal with us if were split up in sections 
as one were strong hold on never let up
im fed up, living in this world where they tell us were
nothing without money to show and to represent us
but f**k ya skin color cause were still brothers and
sisters
don't let them tell you any different, were so happy in
this fiction
but the reality is cold now were so hard to live in
but this prison is killing everything within it
but 
i use to have it all
but now im slipping and im falling down 
they seem so close some how
now its gone so far away
but 
i use to have it all
but now im slipping and im falling down 
they seem so close some how
now its gone so far away
but 
i use to have it all
but now im slipping and im falling down 
they seem so close some how
now its gone so far away
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